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2001

English 3010, Fall 200 l

3010G-tfS-

Literary Masterworks
Dr. Angela Vietto
581-6293/ arvietto@eiu.edu
Office: 3345 Coleman Hall
Mailbox: 3155 Coleman Hall
Office hours: M 11-12; T 10-12; W 2-3; many other times by appointment
Class web site: http://www.uxl.eiu.edu/-cfaiv/3010.html

In this course, we will read three major literary works. One, Moby-Dick, is a widely recognized "classic"; the
second, Frankenstein, is what many might call a "minor classic"; and the third you will choose from a list of
works often considered to be "masteiworks" or "classics." We will study these works for what they can teach
us about the values and interests of the cultures and time periods that produced them. We will also investigate
the very idea of a classic or masteiwork, reading and participating in the debate about what constitutes "high
culture" and appropriate texts for educated readers.

Texts
Melville, Jl-'Joby-Dick
Shelley, Frankenstein

Electronic Writing Portfolio
Because this course has been designated as writing intensive, you may choose to make a submission to
the Electronic Writing Portfolio using a document that you write and revise for this course. See the
course web site for more detailed information.

Academic Honesty
Dishonesty of any kind in this class can result in a failing grade for the course.

Disab11ity /nfonnation
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation, please contact the
Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

Grades
Projects and Grade Distribution
In-class writings
150 points
Paper 1
150 points
Revision of Paper l
100 points
Paper 2
200 points
Paper3
200 points
150 points
Final exam

Final Grading Scale
900-1000 points
800-899 points
700-799 points
600-699 points
599 points and below

A

B

c

D
F

Attendance and Contribution

In order to benefit fully from this class, your regular attendance and contribution to class discussion are
essential.

Paper Guidelines
Each of the three papers should be 4-5 pages long. After we have begun reading each of the first two novels, I
will give you some questions that might help you come up with ideas for your paper, however, you are free to
write on other topics related to the book at hand as well.
To be successful, an analysis of a text must be built around an arguable thesis. This means that you must make
a claim about the text-ideally a claim that you can state clearly and concisely in one sentence-and that claim
should be something that reasonable people could conceivably disagree with (that's what's meant by
"arguable"). Your goal should be to help your audience (myself and your classmates) see something about the
text that we might not have seen on our own.
For simplicity's sake, in a paper of this length, the thesis normally appears at the end of the introduction
(though it can appear in other places). The rest of the essay should support and explain this thesis, using
evidence from the text (evidence can mean description, summary, paraphrase, or direct quotation) and, if
relevant, from secondary sources (articles or books written about the text, its author, or the historical context).
Choose direct quotations carefully. A paper made up of a string of direct quotations doesn't tell me anything I
couldn't learn from reading the text. Every quote included should serve a purpose in advancing your
argument, and that purpose should be explained by your words introducing the quote and commenting on it.
For Paper 3, in addition to your paper, you must prepare a handout for your classmates-no more than the
front and back of one page, but single space if you need to-providing the following information:
•
•
•
•
•

the title, author, and ORIGINAL year of publication of your book
a 2-3 sentence biographical sketch of the author
a clear sununary of the plot of your book
a short passage from the book that you find especially illuminating (preferably a passage that you have
referred to in your paper)
a paragraph summarizing the argument you make in your paper (your thesis and the main reasons you
offer in support of your thesis)

Suggested Works for Paper 3
Austen, Pnae and Prejudice
Beowulf
Boccaccio, The Decarneron
Bronte, C., Jane Eyre
Bronte, E., Wuthe.ring Heights
Camus, The Stranger
Ceivantes, Don Quixote
Chaucer, The Canterbury Tales
Chopin, The A wakening
Dante, The Jnfemo
Defoe, Robinson Crusoe
Dickens, David Copperfield
Dostoevsky, Crime and Punisl101ent
Dreiser, Sister Carrie
Eliot, Middlemarch
Ellison, Invisible Man
Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby
Goethe, Faust
Hawthorne, The Scarlet Letter
Hemingway, For Mom the BeU Tolls
Joyce, Ulysses
Lawrence, Sons and Lovers
Milton, Paradise Lost
Morrison, Sula
Poe, The Narrative ofArthur Gordon Pym
Rushdie, The Satanic Verses
Salinger, Catcher in the Rye
Shakespeare, Hamlet
Shakespeare, Macbeth
Shakespeare, Romeo andJuhet
Steinbeck, The Grapes of Wrath
Thoreau, Walden
Tolstoy, War and Peace
Twain, Huck.lebeny Finn
Wharton, The House ofMirth
Whitman, Leaves ofGrass
Woolf, Mrs. Dalloway

Tentative Schedule of Classes
Date
Aug20

Discussion and Readings
(to be completed before the class listed)
Introductions

Aug27

Moby-Dick, Etymology - XXXII

Sept3

Labor Day Observed-No Class

SeptlO

Deadlines

Choice of hook for
Paper 3 due

Sept17
Sept24

Moby-Dick, LXXXVII - CX
Moby-Dick, CXI - Epilogue

Paper 1 due

Moby-Di'ck Conference

Oct 1
Oct8

Moby-Dick, XXXIII - LXXXVI

Revised Paper 1 due

Moby-Dick Conference Concluded
Frankenstein introduced

Oct 15

Frankenstein, Preface - Chapter XII

Oct22

Frankenstein, Chapter XIII-end

Oct29

Paper 2 due

Nov5

Frankenstein Conference
Frankenstein Conference Concluded
Discussion of individual readings

Nov 12

Small-group discussions of individual readings and

paper 3
Nov 19-23

Thanksgiving Recess-No Class

Nov26

Presentations and discussion of Paper 3

Dec3

Paper 3 due

Presentations and discussion of Paper 3

Final exam during finals week
(will include questions based on presentations
made in class on Nov. 26 and Dec. 3).

